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Frontier Communications Keeps It Simple and Local for Complex Business
Telecommunications Needs
Locally-Based Frontier Offers SureWest Business Customers a Penalty-Free Opportunity Thanks to California Public
Utilities Commission Conditions
ELK GROVE, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Following last week's announcement of SureWest's sale to an out-of-state company,
locally-based Frontier Communications is offering SureWest business customers help with all their communications needs.
Consultative-based solutions for small and medium businesses include Ethernet, web hosting, cloud storage, network security,
unified communications, video and voice services, all offered by Frontier and all designed to help businesses grow and thrive.
Frontier's historic regional and local ties to Elk Grove give it unique insight into the strategic importance of how strong
businesses anchor this community; its business solutions, 100% U.S.- based workforce and 24/7 technical support 365 days a
year are geared to help every business succeed.
For the next 60 days the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) is requiring SureWest, among many other conditions, to
specifically waive early termination fees (ETFs) associated with SureWest's business accounts. These ETF waivers apply to
contract-bundled services which include those services under the jurisdiction of the CPUC.
Frontier hopes business customers will take full advantage of this "no-penalty opportunity" offered by the CPUC to learn more
about its consulting assistance, implementation support, and turn-key communications solutions. The company is ready, willing
and able to help businesses make the transition to Frontier free of worry from cost and implementation perspectives.
To learn more about Frontier's services, visit the Frontier Business Solutions Center or contact Guy Gertsch at (916) 8339337, guy.gertsch@ftr.com or Michelle Silva-Galya at (916) 691-5677, michelle.silva-galya@ftr.com to arrange for an on-site
visit. Let Frontier help your business thrive!
About Frontier Communications
Frontier Communications Corporation (NASDAQ: FTR) is an S&P 500 company and is included in the FORTUNE 500 list of
America's largest corporations. Frontier offers broadband, voice, satellite video, wireless Internet data access, entertainment
services like TumTiki.com, data security solutions, bundled offerings and specialized bundles for residential customers, small
businesses, and home offices, and advanced business communications for medium and large businesses in 27 states.
Frontier's approximately 15,500 employees are based entirely in the United States. More information is available at
https://www.frontier.com.
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